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„From the beginning and foundation of
the German-Chinese Society of Medicine
and Chinese-German Society of Medicine
the exchange of young medical academics
was  part of their mutual philosophy and of
the allegory……
„tongji“



 The GCSM provided each year :

-Up to 20 Grants and Traineeships for
-bed-side teaching and education in China
-Intended for advanced medical students
-In Cooperation with the Chinese Counterpart.

 This program was published via: 
-Internet,Medical Journals, and Universities



Over 500 advanced medical students-
mainly from the universities of….

Berlin,Dresden,Düsseldorf,Erlangen,
Freiburg,Hamburg,Hannover,Heidelberg,Jena
Köln,Leipzig,Lübeck,München, Rostock…
and Innsbruck

applied for the program.



 Main reasons to apply for the program were:
-Classic TCM and acupuncture
-TC Pharmacology
-Integral Medicine
-Chinese Health System
-Chinese Culture and History
-Tea and herbs culture
-Kung-Fu,Meditation,Tai Chi,Qigong,Aikido
-Economic and oecologic issues



Unfortunately there were more applications
than grants:

 All applicants were invited to Heidelberg 
- for an Interview
 Expected profile:
- Presentation and motivation,
- Advanced Medical Students status, 
- International study and travel experience,
- Languages (at least english),
- Mental, physical and tropical fitness,



 Evaluation usually started in March/April
 The nominees received following infomations :
- General information about China,
- Check- lists and information provided and

gathered from former graduates
- Returned Students experience reports
- Invitation to China/Visum
All personal data were forwarded to China,
- CGSM, Wuhan 

 Distribution of students were organized
- by partners within CGSM





1984 -2015:
 Nearly 500 german students(Austria,Spain,Greece)
-passed the program
-were educated in Chinese hospitals:

 Mainly:
-Guangzhou
-Haikou (Hainan)
-Nanjing
-Tangshan
-Wuhan



 Students rotated in average for 2 months:
Various ambulances:

-Especially TCM/Acupuncture
Departments of:

-Surgery,Pulmology,
-Gynecology, Cardiology
-Dermatology, Pediatrics,
-Neurology,Orthopedics..



 Rotation/clinical visits
- mostly rated excellent,
- language mostly english
 Students often invited:

-for dinner(after work) 
-for excursions at weekend

 End of term: most students
- travelleing/sightseeing
- famous destinations



 After returning the students filed a final REPORT:
 The over all satisfaction with the education and

cultural insight was over 90%
 In all cases the expectations were

surpassed
 The assistance, care ,organization

and support for the students was
outstanding

 The accomodation within the
clinical campus was excellent





 Since the foundation of the GCSM nearly 500
German medical students underwent bed-side and
clinical education in China, granted by the German
and Chinese Societies, as well as the DAAD.
 The exchange program was an overhelming

success.
 Nearly a whole generation of young physicians
were shaped and inspired by their mutual under-
standing and exchange of medical and intercultural
knowledge and experience.



 Exchange of medical knowledge , mutual
understanding and friendship is the key to
further progress and improvement:
especially to:
-the education of our medical staff,
-the idea of teamwork,
-the treatment of our patients,
-the optimisation of our health
-systems.



 German students are under way to Wuhan
 Chinese students actually in Heidelberg !



 Prof Chen Anmin (Wuhan)
 Herr Wan-Kaiyuan (Wuhan)
 Prof Dong Weiguo (Wuhan)
 Frau Silja Zhang (Wuhan)
 Frau Prof Li Yangqiu (Guangzhou)
 Frau Dr Zhou (Guangzhou)
 Drs Li, Zhao Xun, Wang (Tangshan)
 Frau Renate Hess
 Prof. Wolfgang Höpker (Hamburg)
 And many more….!



THANK                                                 YOU!

FOR YOUR                                             ATTENTION
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